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Introduction
Nowadays mathematical modeling approach is widely used for different constructive decisions efficiency estimation. This way of modeling allows reconstructing real-life equipment operation and influence of different factors on it. In addition mathematical models can be applied to make a comparison of variant constructive decisions among themselves [11] . Thereby creation of a mathematical model of unsteady heat exchange processes in a passenger car on transitional operation modes of the life support system is a significant scientific problem. That is why the creation of such model is a purpose of this article.
In the papers [4, 5, 6 ] mathematical modeling of unsteady heat exchange processes in a passenger car was considered. Integral mathematical model of transient processes was created. Generalized model of unsteady heat mode, that was given in [4] is based on the assumption that the temperature of inside walls of the compartment of railway carriage and the temperature of the inside air are equal. This hypothesis decreases considerably the accuracy of the modeling, especially on the initial phase of unsteady process, when value and sometimes direction of a heat flows increases dramatically. On this phase the difference between wall and air temperature is significant and characterizes the nature of the heat exchange processes.
Numerical approaches of the unsteady heat exchange problems solving are wildly used [2, 14] . Contemporary methods of heat and mass exchange processes calculation are based on differential equations of moving, continuity, heat conductivity and diffusion, which were derived for the small volumes of material [13] . Differential equation of heat conductivity has variety of solutions. Specifics of every concrete process are adjusted for single value requirements, which consist of geometric, physical and time boundary conditions.
Purpose
The purpose of this work is creation of the mathematical model of unsteady heat exchange in a passenger car that can be used for the different constructive decisions of the life support system efficiency estimation on every stage of the road.
Methodology
For the assigned task realization system of differential equations that characterizes unsteady heat exchange processes in a passenger car was composed; for the system of equations solution elementary balance method was used.
Mathematical modeling
At a physical point of view a passenger car equipped with an air conditioning system is an open self-regulating thermodynamic system. Controlled variables in this system are: temperature t, humidity φ and the inner air structure. To handle them atmospheric air is used. It is forced through the car and through the air conditioner [4] .
Interior, systems and equipment of the car influence the heat exchange processes behavior. In the heat exchange processes convective, radiative and conductive heat transfer are combined [12] . Great number of used materials that have different heat capacity; ramified surface of the inner car interior and intensive passenger saloon ventilation promote to do this.
Assumptions
The following assumptions are made to simplify the mathematical model:
Temperature field of the air in the main, central zone of the open compartment, with the help of the free and forced convection stays close to steady in spite of the fact that the air heat conductivity is very low. That is why during the modeling of the heat exchange between the air and the walls heat model with isothermal core, which is circled with a heat-insulated cover, can be used. Cover heat capacity can be neglected while its specific conductivity coincides with the heat-transfer coefficient. Such heat model of isothermal core which is circled with a heat-insulated cover is often used in the heat exchange theory [7] .
Heat and mass exchange processes are considered as if they occur independently from each other.
Heat flow from the solar radiation will be counted as if it is applied directly to the inner volume of the open compartment (notably it is modeled as a three-dimensional heat source) [14] .
Flow G х of a cold air from the air conditioner or from the cold accumulator, which comes to the passenger saloon with the temperature t х , relative humidity φ х and specific enthalpy i х , agitates instantly inside the car and can absorb the heat of the heated inner walls and heat and moisture emissions from the passengers. Notably, heat flow, which is taken by the air conditioner, is considered as volume heat outflow.
Model formulation
Heat flow, which is absorbed by the cooled air during its way through the passenger saloon, evaluates the air temperature change and consists of the next components:
where m -air mass in the car, p c -air heat capacity;
The heat flow that is given by the all inner elements and the car walls:
where α -heat-transfer coefficient, wall F -surface area of the wall or inner interior element, wall t -temperature of the wall or inner interior element, τ -time, air t -air temperature of the passenger saloon; solrad Q -heat flow from the solar radiation; in Q -heat flow that comes from passengers and inner equipment. It is constant and its value depends on passengers' number and on the installed equipment; evap Q -heat flow that comes to the air directly from the passengers moisture evaporation; cond Q -heat flow that withdraws by the air conditioner; outair Q -heat flow that comes from the outdoor air that is inputted to the passenger saloon and that is determined as its enthalpy change:
where out G -amount of the outdoor air that is inputted to the passenger saloon, ρ -air density, out i and in i -outdoor and indoor air heat content.
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On the other hand heat conduction in the elements of the car construction is determined by the thermal conductivity processes typical for solid bodies and in general case is described by the equation:
where k = 1, 2, 3 -indices of corresponding construction elements; c -heat capacity; ρ -specific density; λ -thermal conductivity.
Boundary conditions
Boundary conditions that determine heat exchange between elements surface and the inner and outdoor air have the appearance:
where α -heat-transfer coefficient. Thus heat balance equations (2), (3) and equation (4) describe the researched thermal processes. In order to solve the composed system of the differential equations the elementary balance method was chosen [1, 3, 8, 10] . This method also can be met in literature as the direct finite element method, global balance or power balance method [8] and is a special case of the residual method.
Heat penetration per second to the element is characterized by the heat exchange conditions on its boundaries or by the conditions on the boundaries between constructional elements i and j:
where t ij = t ji (condition for continuity of the temperature); index F shows that values refer to the surface of the contact Fij between the elements i and j. Temperature approximation difference on the border is based on the idea that temperature changes linear on the segment ij δ along the normal between centre of mass of i-element and surface of contact:
From (5) we get equation for the temperature on the boundary of two neighboring elements:
and equation for the heat flow from i-element to j-element
During calculations we determine coefficients of thermal conductivity at average temperatures on the segments ij δ between the centre of mass of the elements and the surface of contact. This can demand several iterations.
In the case when we discuss heat exchange between the constructional element and the inner air of the passenger saloon, general equations for boundary temperatures and heat flows are true ij j ji i ij ij ji r t r t t r r
where ij r and ji r -coefficients of thermal resistance between neighboring elements. They are calculated as: 
Knowing boundaries elementary areas value of the time step-interval ∆τ should be chosen from the condition of quasiequilibrium process К=∆Р/Р<1, where ∆P -parameter value change (in our case of the temperature) between neighboring areas; Р -parameter value in a calculation element. In order to solve the composed system of the differential equations the three-dimensional model of the passenger car compartment was designed. (Fig.1) . Main calculation elements -«bricks» of discrete representation of investigated systems, which we need for elementary balance method usage, are constructional elements, elements of concentrated volume and bracing members. Bracing members do not have volume and serve for specifying hydrodynamic and thermal resistance and other boundary conditions.
Thus car model is presented as a set of finite elements (elementary volumes), which are the parts of the most big elements of the car construction: out walls, interior and inner partitions and also of the element that describes the inner volume of the open compartment as a system with lumped parameters. As boundary conditions 1) inflow of a cold air from the air conditioner (with a help of a bracing member); 2) heat flow from the environment as a result of convective and the solar radiation heat transfer; 3) heat flow that comes from passengers and inner equipment are specified. In fact we are modeling just one open compartment and hypothesize that thermal situation in the other compartments is the same. That is the right and the left wall heat gain make 0.
The out walls of the passenger car are modeled as three-layered, as you can see on the Fig. 1 . Exterior layer -it is metal sheathing, than goes heat insulation on the basalt base and the third inner layer is a plywood. Every layer by-turn is divided into three calculation elements. Inner partitions were modeling homogeneous. They also were divided into three elements. Components of the interior are specified in a simplified form in the shape of rectangular element set, which have definite thickness, mass and heat exchange surface.
Calculation and verification
For the system of differential equations solving computer program was created. The results of the modeling are presented on the Fig. 2 . In addition you can see temperature curve in the compartment that was obtained corresponding to the integral model that was created according to the equations in the paper [4] ; and the sanitary and hygienic tests results [9] . Fig. 2 shows that results of the modeling are very close to the test results. Thus mathematical model that have been designed can be considered to be accurate enough and can be used for further theoretical research.
Findings
Computational algorithm was developed and computer program for modeling transitional heat processes in the car was designed. It allows comparing different life support system constructions influence on the inner environment conditions and unsteady heat exchange processes can be studied at every car motion stage.
Originality and practical value
Mathematical model of unsteady heat exchange in a passenger car was created taking into account the features that are determined by the present requirements. That is why it can be used for the heat engineering studying of the inner car state under various conditions and for the operation of the different life support systems of passenger cars comparison. Mathematical modeling of unsteady heat exchange in a passenger car was made by the elementary balance method. Created mathematical model gives the possibility to simulate temperature changes in passenger car on unsteady thermal conditions with enough accuracy and to introduce and remove additional elements to the designed model. Thus different constructive decisions of the life support system can be estimated by the mathematical experiment.
Conclusions
In the article the mathematical model of unsteady heat exchange processes in a passenger car was designed. Existing mathematical models and their disadvantages were analyzed. Assumptions were made and contemporary methods of heat exchange processes calculations were used. The system of differential equations that characterizes unsteady heat exchange processes in a passenger car was composed and computational algorithm was developed. Computer program for modeling transitional heat processes in the car was designed and tested. It can be used for the further theoretical studies (for instance the car heat mode comparison) and for making changes of construction of the car life support system. 
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МАТЕМАТИЧНЕ МОДЕЛЮВАННЯ НЕСТАЦІОНАРНИХ ТЕПЛОВИХ ПРОЦЕСІВ У ПАСАЖИРСЬКОМУ ВАГОНІ
Мета. Існуючі математичні моделі нестаціонарних теплових процесів у пасажирському вагоні не придатні для повної оцінки ефективності нових технічних рішень системи життєзабезпечення пасажирсь-ких вагонів та для їх порівняння з уже існуючими конструкціями. Крім того, нестаціонарні теплові процеси найчастіше досліджувалися на початковому етапі руху вагона. У зв'язку з появою нових конкурентоспро-можних технічних рішень системи життєзабезпечення виникла потреба й у створенні нового математичного інструменту, який давав би змогу врахувати ці особливості та їх вплив на перебіг нестаціонарних теплових процесів протягом усього часу рейсу. Метою даної роботи є створення математичної моделі нестаціонарних теплових процесів, що задовольняла б вищеперераховані вимоги. Методика. Для реалізації поставленої задачі було складено систему диференціальних рівнянь, що описують нестаціонарні теплові процеси у вагоні; для розв'язання складеної системи рівнянь використовувався метод елементарних балансів. Результати. Розроблено розрахунковий алгоритм та створено комп'ютерну програму для моделювання перехідних теплових процесів у пасажирському вагоні, що дозволяє враховувати різні конструктивні рішення системи життєзабезпечення пасажирських вагонів та здійснювати моделювання нестаціонарних теплових процесів на будь-якому етапі рейсу. Наукова новизна. Удосконалено математичну модель теплових процесів у вагоні в динаміці, що дозволяє досліджувати теплотехнічний стан у салоні за різних умов та порівнювати роботу різних систем життєзабезпечення пасажирських вагонів. Проведено математичне моделювання нестаціонарних теплових режимів у пасажирському вагоні з використанням методу елементарних балансів. Практична значимість. Складена розрахункова модель дає змогу моделювати зміни температури у вагоні на нестаціонарних теплових режимах, досить легко вводити та виводити до розрахункової схеми додаткові елементи. Це дозволяє проводити оцінку різних схем та конструктивних рішень системи життєзабезпечення вагона шляхом математичного експерименту.
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